
At Allied Irish Bank (GB) we recognise that Professional firms have sector-specific banking 
requirements and have set up a dedicated team to meet these needs. Our award-winning, 
relationship-led service is underpinned by our experienced Relationship Managers who have 
built up their knowledge of the sector through our long history as banker to a number of legal 
and accountancy firms.

As evidence of our continued commitment to the Professionals sector in the UK, we have 
launched a Professional Practices Lending fund with an initial £500 million of funding dedicated 
to the sector. The fund is designed to support firms who wish to invest in growth or to prepare 
for an ever changing market.

Availability and eligibility:
•  Available for firms operating in the Professionals sector.

•  Drawdown of facilities to complete by no later than 31st December 2018.

•  Available until 31st December 2018 or until the fund is fully utilised – whichever occurs first.

Features of facilities:
•  Flexible short term solutions for managing Working Capital - Overdraft, Partners’ Tax Loans 

and funding of Professional Indemnity and Practising Certificates.

•  Term lending to assist with longer term requirements such as mergers & acquisitions,  
team/partner hire and office fit outs.

•  Partners’ Capital Loan funding.

•  Competitive Arrangement Fees and interest rates.

In addition to debt facilities under the fund, we also offer a full range of services including:

•  Office and Client accounts, deposits, treasury and merchant credit card products.

•  Ability to manage own designated client and deputyship accounts through the Bank’s 
“Virtual Account Manager” product.

What do our Customers say?

“AIB (GB) have a great deal of experience and that is apparent in everybody from the bank 
that you meet. I do not hesitate to refer AIB (GB) to anybody.”

Fiona Scott, Global Finance Director, Kennedys Law LLP
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We understand no two firms are the same, so please get in touch if you would  
like to discuss how Allied Irish Bank could assist with any aspect of your banking.

Mary Daly
Head of Professional 

Practices
Direct: 020 7776 3064

Dale Halls
London & South East
Direct: 020 7776 1714

Lee Pearce
London & South East
Direct: 020 7776 1746

Linda Elias
London & South East
Direct: 020 7776 1740

Sean Fallon
Scotland

Mobile: 07824 838004

Mike Rogers
North of England

Mobile: 07515 783778

David Hehir
Midlands

Mobile: 07846 090438

Allied Irish Bank (GB) reserves the right to withdraw or amend products at any time. Lending Criteria, terms and conditions apply. 

Telephone lines open from 8am-8pm Monday to Friday, excluding bank holidays in England and Wales. Calls may be recorded and monitored for security and training 
purposes. Calls to 0345 numbers are the same costs as a call to “01” or “02” landline numbers and charged at local rate. Calls to an 0345 number are also included in any 
bundled minutes or free talk that covers landline calls. 

The AIB logo, Allied Irish Bank (GB) and Allied Irish Bank (GB) Savings Direct are trade marks used under licence by AIB Group (UK) p.l.c. incorporated in Northern Ireland. 
Registered Office 92 Ann Street, Belfast BT1 3HH. Registered Number NI018800. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.
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What do our Customers say?
“We have an excellent relationship with AIB (GB) who have been our main 
bankers for over 15 years. The team members provide top-notch service at any 
given time. We see AIB (GB) as a valued partner with a good understanding of 
the legal sector, who helped us grow to a c.£70m turnover firm.”

Tim Wright, Finance Director of Penningtons Manches LLP


